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ABSTRACT: A novel composite membrane using polydi-
methylsiloxane (PDMS) as a top active layer and ceramic
nanocomposite as the support layer was developed for the
gaseous hydrocarbons separation. For the fabrication of
hybrid membranes, nanocomposite technology applied for
manufacturing ceramic supports with controllable micro-
structures. Also, a new method was used for coating a
uniform and no penetrated polymeric layer. Top layer of
ceramic support with nanocomposite microstructures was
fabricated using 5 wt % a-Al2O3-SiO2 bidispersed suspen-
sions with optimum weight fraction of second phase
(SiO2) based on the fractional collision frequency theory.
PDMS selective layer was coated on the outer surface of
the porous ceramic nanocomposite support by dip-coating
method. In this respect, the effect of several parameters

such as pretreatment temperature, PDMS solution concen-
tration, and number of coated polymeric layers on pre-
pared layers morphology and hybrid membrane
performance in the separation of condensable hydrocar-
bons (iso and n-butane) from hydrogen were investigated.
The results showed that the membranes fabricated at
140�C as pretreatment temperature and three polymeric
layers by 7, 15, and 15 wt % PDMS concentration, respec-
tively, had a high selectivity (>25 at 2 bar)) in C4H10/H2

separation. VC 2012 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 000:
000–000, 2012
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INTRODUCTION

In recent years, membrane-based gas separation is
becoming increasingly popular due to its inherent
advantages over the more traditional methods. Some
of their strong points are low capital and operating
costs, low energy requirements, and simplicity in
operation, as well as compactness and portability.1,2

Membrane-based separation processes have also
been proposed for the recovery of higher hydrocar-
bons (C2

þ) from natural gas or hydrogen-containing
off-gas streams. Due to the presence of the product
gas (methane or hydrogen) as major components in
these feed streams, to minimize membrane area
requirements (lower capital cost) and eliminate
recompression cost by maintaining the product gas
at feed pressure, it is highly desirable to use
organic-vapor-selective membranes.3

Properties of inorganic (ceramic) substrates like
high flux and high mechanical, chemical, and ther-
mal stability make them ideal supports for gas sepa-
ration applications. But, commercial ceramic mem-
branes, having a pore diameter equal to or larger
than 5 nm, are not efficient in separating of gas mix-
tures. Because, the controlling gas transport mecha-
nism in the porous ceramic membranes with nano-
metric pore size (<10 nm) is Knudsen diffusion,
providing a low selectivity for the gas mixtures sep-
aration. Therefore, other efficient transport mecha-
nisms such as surface flow, molecular sieving, and
solution-diffusion should be introduced in these
membranes.4,5

To introduce these mechanisms in the inorganic
membranes, the membrane material has to be made
more interactive with penetrates. Such shortcomings
can be overcome by surface modification of the
ceramic substrate with a polymeric active layer.6

Inorganic porous substrates have surface hydroxyl
groups, which readily react with compounds such as
fluorosilanes,7 chlorosilanes,8–13 vinyls,6,14 etc. These
compounds can be used to introduce specific func-
tionalities on the surface of the membrane, altering
its properties toward sorption and diffusion of
gases.4
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Typical polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) membranes
are good examples of rubbery polymeric membranes
that are more permeable to condensable vapors than
to permanent gases.15 Its glass transition tempera-
ture is among the lowest values recorded for poly-
mers (�129�C) indicating a very flexible polymer
backbone with long-range segmental motion active
event at very low temperatures.16–18 As a result,
PDMS-based membranes usually have a relatively
higher flux for organics than glass-state mem-
branes.16,19–22 Currently, PDMS elastomer is the
most commonly used membrane material for the
separation of organic vapors from permanent gases.3

The viability and applicability of a composite
membrane, which combines the separation proper-
ties of a coating (polymeric) material and the
mechanical strength of a ceramic supporting layer,
in the area of vapor permeation has gained much
attention lately, leading to numerous research
attempts.23 Leger et al. prepared PDMS membrane
grafted onto a porous alumina support. The permea-
tion results showed that permeate molecules are
transported by solution-diffusion mechanism, as in a
dense polymeric film.5 Hong and Hong used
PDMS/ceramic composite membrane for the perva-
poration of IPA (isopropanol)/water system.24 Liu
et al. developed a new PDMS/Al2O3 composite hol-
low fiber membrane by coating a PDMS-oligo film
on the outer surface of an Al2O3 hollow fiber porous
substrate.25 But, a few works have been published
on the modification of ceramic membrane by PDMS
for gas separation processes, especially separation of
noncondensable molecules (H2 and N2) from con-
densable hydrocarbons. Therefore, study on the
modification of ceramic supports with PDMS for the
higher hydrocarbons separation is necessary.

In addition to chemical, thermal, and mechanical
stability, the support layer should adhere well to the
top layer and, most importantly, its porosity should
be as high as possible in order to avoid additional
mass transfer resistance for the permeating com-
pounds. On the other hand, wide pores in the sup-
port may also lead—in an indirect way—to high
mass transfer resistances when the top layer material
intrudes such pores. This happens easily at the
moment a dilute polymer solution is coated on top
of the support during membrane formation.26 Sev-
eral techniques have already been developed to pre-
vent this penetration. The support pores can be filled
with a nonsolvent for the coating polymer,27–30 with
a solvent,31 or with highly viscous materials32 before
applying the coating solution. Another way to limit
penetration consists in casting top layers from a con-
centrated solution which forms a gel as soon as the
support is contacted.33,34 The last technique was also
applied in our previous work,35 but in the case of
the ceramic supports, all of these techniques might

have an undesirable effect on good adhesion
between PDMS layer and ceramic support.
In this work, a novel nanocomposite membrane

using PDMS as the top active layer and ceramic
membrane as the support layer was developed. For
the fabrication of PDMS/ceramic membranes, nano-
composite technology was applied for manufactur-
ing ceramic supports with controllable microstruc-
tures. PDMS selective layer was coated on the outer
surface of the porous ceramic nanocomposite sup-
port by dip-coating method. In this respect, the
effect of several parameters such as pretreatment
temperature of support, PDMS solution concentra-
tion, and number of coated polymeric layers on the
prepared layers morphology and PDMS/ceramic
nanocomposite membrane performance in higher
hydrocarbons separation were investigated. Further,
dense homogeneous PDMS membrane was prepared
by solution casting technique for comparing.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

In this work, alumina tubular porous substrates
were used as support systems. Submicron (240 nm)
and nano alumina (50 nm) and nano silica (40 nm)
powders were synthesized according to the proce-
dures described in Refs. 36–38 and used for prepara-
tion of intermediate and top layers of nanocomposite
ceramic supports. Polyacrylic acid ammonium salt
(Darvan 821-A, R.T. Vanderbilt, Morwalk, United
States) and polyethylene glycol with molecular
weight of 6000 g/mol (PEG6000, Merck Co.,
Germany) were used as stabilizer and polymeric
binder, respectively. Dense homogeneous silicone
rubber membrane and selective top layer of the
composite membranes were LSR 40-10:1, V 40082
type (Rhodia, French). The silicone kit was a two-
component system, consisting of a vinyl-terminated
prepolymer with high molecular weight (Part A)
and a crosslinker containing several hydride groups
on shorter PDMS chains (Part B). The chloroform
(BDH, England) were used as solvent, without
further purification.

Membrane preparation

Dense homogeneous PDMS membrane

A casting solution was prepared by dissolving Part
A and Part B with a weight ratio of 10 : 1, in a 10 wt
% PDMS/chloroform solution. The casting solution
was poured into a glass petri dish and then allowed
to dry in room temperature. After drying and pre-
curing at room temperature overnight, the mem-
branes were placed in an oven at 100�C for 24 h to
ensure complete crosslinking.
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PDMS/ceramic nanocomposite membrane

Ceramic nanocomposite support. Tubular multilayer
alumina supports with controllable microstructures
for PDMS/ceramic composite membranes were pre-
pared by applying nanocomposite technology. These
supports consist of three layers: (a) a high-quality
macroporous support system providing mechanical
strength to the system, (b) mesoporous intermediate
layers whose roles are to reduce any inherent defects
of the support and to prevent the infiltration of the
top layer nanoparticles into the pores of the support
and (c) a nanoporous top layer with controllable
microstructure in nanometric scale. Tubular alumina
porous support systems were prepared by gel-cast-
ing method and then, nanostructure intermediate
and top layers were coated on the porous supports
systems by dip-coating method. Intermediate layers
were fabricated by applying an optimum routine
method: this technique was twice coating of 5 wt %
submicron slurry without applying vacuum fol-
lowed by vacuum dip coating of 5 wt % submicron
and 1 wt % nano alumina slurry.39 Top layer of ce-
ramic support with nanocomposite microstructures
was fabricated using alumina and silica bidispersed
suspensions. The optimum weight fraction of the
second phase (SiO2) was determined based on the
fractional collision frequency theory.40 Silica nano-
particles cause good adhesion between PDMS poly-
mer layer and ceramic support. Stable nano alumina
and silica bidispersed suspension has been prepared
using 5 wt % of a-Al2O3-(22.3 wt %)SiO2, 0.3 mL
(per 100 g of ceramic powder) of polyacrylic acid
ammonium salt as stabilizer and 5 wt % (based on
ceramic powder) of PEG as polymeric binder.40,41

Nanocomposite top layer was obtained by dipping
the multilayer support in the prepared suspension
and allowing to stand 30 s and raised up with veloc-
ity of 40 mm/min.42 The support systems were
dried for 24 h at ambient temperature and sintered
at 1450�C for 5 h and 1350�C for 2 h, for macropo-
rous supports and coated layers, respectively.
PDMS/ceramic composite membrane. Coating solutions
were prepared with different weight percents of
PDMS in chloroform. The tubular type PDMS/ce-

ramic nanocomposite membranes were prepared in
a multistep dip-coating procedure (Scheme 1):

• Step 1. Heat pretreatment of a-Al2O3-SiO2 nano-
composite supports.

• Step 2. Dip coating of the hot ceramic supports
with dilute coating solutions without dipping time.

• Step 3. Dip coating of the pretreated supports
(in Step 2) with different concentration of coat-
ing solutions for 30 s, and then drying at room
temperature for 20 min.

• Step 4. Postcrosslinking at 140�C for 20 min.

Membrane characterization

Morphology and surface topology

Morphology and surface topology of the manufac-
tured composite membranes were investigated by
optical microscopy (Olympus PMG3, Japan) and scan-
ning electron microscopy (SEM, CamScan MV2300,
England). Also, SEM micrographs were used to
analyze the top-layer thickness and penetration of the
coating solution into the ceramic supports pores.

Gas permeation experiments

Only pure gas permeation measurements were run
in this study. The tubular membrane was held in a
cylindrical module with feed and retentate openings

Scheme 1 Multistep dip-coating procedure of the tubular type PDMS/ceramic nanocomposite membranes.

Figure 1 Schematic of tubular permeator.
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at either end of the module and a permeate opening
on the tube side. At each ends, rubber orings were
held tight on the tube side by screw caps to ensure

sealing. During the experiment, gas was provided to
the feed inlet and the retentate exit was held in the
dead-ended position. The permeate outlet was con-
nected to a bubble flow meter and the permeate
pressure was atmospheric (see Fig. 1).
The membrane performances were characterized

in terms of permeance and selectivity. The pure-gas
permeation properties of dense homogeneous PDMS
membrane and PDMS/ceramic composite membrane
were determined with hydrogen and higher hydro-
carbons (butane) at different feed pressure and
ambient temperature. The values of ambient temper-
ature and pressure measured during experiments
were used to convert volumetric flow rate to molar
flow rate assuming ideal gas behavior. Thus, the gas
permeance was calculated by:

P ¼ 273dV

22:4AðPfeed � PpermÞT dt
(1)

where A is the membrane flow area (m2), Pfeed and
Pperm are the feed and permeate pressures (Pa),
respectively, and dV/dt is the volumetric flow rate
(L/s). Membrane permselectivity (aI: ideal selectivity)

Figure 2 Butane permeance versus pressure difference
for dense homogeneous PDMS membranes with different
thickness: (n) 0.5 mm and (^) 1 mm thickness.

Figure 3 SEM micrographs of the coated (a) surface and
(b) cross-section of ceramic nanocomposite support.

Figure 4 (a) Butane permeance and (b) C4H10/H2 ideal
selectivity vs. the pressure difference for PDMS/ceramic
nanocomposite membranes pretreated at 60�C and 140�C
and dip coated in a 7 wt % PDMS solution.
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was calculated for pure hydrocarbon over hydrogen
by dividing the gases permeance as following:

a1 ¼
Phydrocarbon

Phydrogen
(2)

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Dense homogeneous PDMS membrane

Figure 2 shows the butane permeance versus pres-
sure difference at ambient temperature for dense ho-
mogeneous membranes with different thickness. It
can be seen that the butane permeance increases
with increasing the pressure difference. In addition,
the results indicated that the gas permeance
increases significantly with decreasing membrane
thickness. However, mechanical strength of poly-
meric membranes decreases considerably with
decreasing membrane thickness, so that we could

not take permeation data for PDMS membranes with
thickness of 0.5 mm at higher pressures (>3 bar).
Also, permselectivity of PDMS membranes with 0.5
mm thickness was measured for a binary gas mix-
ture (C4H10/H2) at ambient temperature and feed
pressure of 1.5 bar. The obtained selectivity result
(aI,(C4H10/H2) ¼ 78) showed a desirable performance
of PDMS membranes in the separation of hydrogen
(noncondensable gas) from condensable hydro-
carbons. But, due to their low mechanical strength
and permeability, it is important to use ceramic
supports as hybrid structures.

Ceramic nanocomposite supports

In Figure 3 SEM micrographs of coated surface and
cross-section of the ceramic nanocomposite support
are presented. As can be seen, by applying the men-
tioned modification method procedure, the multi-
layer membrane was fabricated successfully and no

Figure 5 Optical microscopy images of the coated surface of PDMS/ceramic nanocomposite membranes pretreated at
140�C and dip coated by: (a) 7 wt % and (b) 15 wt % PDMS solution. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue,
which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]

Figure 6 SEM micrographs of the coated (a) surface and (b) cross-section of PDMS/ceramic nanocomposite membrane
pretreated at 140�C and dip coated by 7 wt % PDMS solution.
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defect could be observed. With regards of the SEM
images, the fabricated ceramic nanocomposite
support promotes a high performance in membrane
separation processes due to its defect-free surface
and its multilayer structure with no penetration.

PDMS/ceramic nanocomposite membranes

Effect of pretreatment temperature

The effects of two different heat pretreatment tem-
peratures, i.e., 60�C and 140�C were studied. Ce-
ramic nanocomposite supports were pretreated in
these temperatures and then immediately dip coated
by 7 wt % PDMS solution. Figure 4 displays butane
permeance and C4H10/H2 selectivity versus the pres-
sure difference for these PDMS/ceramic nanocompo-
site membranes. As can be seen in this figure, the
C4H10 permeance of membrane pretreated at 140�C
is higher than membrane pretreated at 60�C. How-
ever, there is no visible difference among the two
membranes selectivities. The higher permeance of
butane in the membranes pretreated at high temper-
atures indicated that the intrusion of polymer solu-
tion in the support decreases by increasing pretreat-
ment temperature which can be due to the more
initial crosslinking in the surface of the hot support.

Effect of PDMS solution concentration in the first
layer (pretreatment step)

To investigate the effect of PDMS solution concentra-
tion in the first polymer coating layer, two different
concentrations, 7 and 15 wt %, were studied.
Ceramic nanocomposite supports heat pretreated at
140�C and then immediately dip coated by different
concentrations of PDMS solution. Figure 5 shows the
optical microscopy images of the coated membranes.
It can be seen that there were many bubbles in the
surface of membrane coated by 15 wt % PDMS solu-
tion. While, there is no bubble in the surface of
membrane coated by 7 wt % PDMS solution.

SEM micrographs of the coated surface and cross-
section of PDMS/ceramic nanocomposite membrane
pretreated at 140�C and dip coated by 7 wt % PDMS
solution are given in Figure 6. It can be observed that
polymer could be able to cover the surface of ceramic
completely, but PDMS top layer was not defect-free
[Fig. 6(a)]. In addition, intrusion of polymer layer into
pores of the support was not considerable and the
boundary between the top layer and support was clear
[Fig. 6(b)]. Thus, 7 wt % PDMS solution was selected
as optimum polymer solution concentration for the
first polymer layer preparation on the ceramic support.

Effect of PDMS solution concentration in
the second layer

The effects of two different PDMS solution concen-
trations, 7 and 15 wt %, to prepare the second poly-

meric layer on the pretreated membranes were stud-
ied. PDMS/ceramic nanocomposite membranes
pretreated at 140�C and dip coated by 7 wt % PDMS
solution, in this step was coated by different concen-
trations of PDMS solution. To compare performance
of membrane layers in different cases (two times
coating in PDMS solution with low concentration
instead of one time coating in solution with high
concentration), the third and fourth layers were also

Figure 7 Permeation properties of PDMS/ceramic nano-
composite membranes vs. pressure difference: (a) butane
permeance, (b) hydrogen permeance, and (c) C4H10/H2

ideal selectivity.
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coated in PDMS solution with low concentration (7
wt %). Figure 7 displays permeance and selectivity
versus the pressure difference for PDMS/ceramic
nanocomposite membranes dip coated by PDMS solu-
tions with different concentrations in the second layer.
The permeance of gases decreases with increasing
PDMS solution concentration. In addition, as shown
in Figure 7(c), C4H10/H2 selectivity in the composite
membranes increases with increasing PDMS solution
concentration. Thus, 15 wt % PDMS solution can be
selected as a suitable polymer solution concentration
for the second polymer layer in the preparation of
PDMS/ceramic nanocomposite membranes.

Effect of number of coated polymeric layers with
dilute polymer solution

To eliminate any defects of the membranes and to
form a dense and uniform polymer layer, coated
membranes with two polymeric layers were dip
coated by a 7 wt % PDMS solution for different
times. SEM micrographs of cross-section of the pre-
pared PDMS/ceramic nanocomposite membranes

with and without two and with four polymeric
layers after the second layer are illustrated in Figure
8. As shown, thickness of PDMS layer increases with
increasing number of coated polymeric layers.
In Figure 9, SEM micrographs of coated surface of

the prepared PDMS/ceramic nanocomposite mem-
branes, with different coating layers are presented.
As can be seen, there are many defects on the sur-
face of the membranes and by increasing the num-
ber of polymeric layers, the cracks size decrease sig-
nificantly and more uniform surface is achieved.
Figure 10(a,b) show permeance of single gases (H2,

C4H10) through PDMS/ceramic nanocomposite mem-
branes with different numbers of polymeric layers.
The permeance of gases decreases with increasing the
number of coated layers. In addition, as shown in Fig-
ure 10(c) and Table I, C4H10/H2 selectivity of compos-
ite membranes increases with increasing number of
coated layers. The obtained results revealed that the
solution-diffusion mechanism can be a dominant
transport mechanism in these types of composite
membranes. The low C4H10/H2 selectivity of these
membranes can be confirmed by SEM micrographs,

Figure 8 SEM micrographs of cross-section of the PDMS/ceramic nanocomposite membranes: (a) without, (b) with two
times, and (c) with four times coating by 7 wt % PDMS solution after the second layer.
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illustrating no defect-free polymer layers on the mem-
branes surface. Thus it can be concluded that coatings
by low concentration PDMS solution do not have de-
sirable effect on the PDMS/ceramic nanocomposite
membranes performance.

Effect of PDMS solution concentration in
the third layer

To investigate the effect of PDMS solution concentra-
tion in the third polymer coating layer, three differ-
ent concentrations; 7, 10, and 15 wt % were studied.

In the previous section, PDMS/ceramic membrane
prepared with 7 wt % PDMS solution in the third
layer did not show good performance in the separa-
tion of condensable hydrocarbons. This membrane
showed a very high butane permanence [8.41 � 10�6

mol/(m2 s Pa)] and very low selectivity (0.62) at am-
bient temperature and feed pressure of 2 bar. The
obtained permeation results confirmed that the poly-
meric layer is not dense and uniform.
Figure 11 shows permeance of single gases (H2,

C4H10) through PDMS/ceramic nanocomposite
membranes dip coated by 10 and 15 wt% PDMS

Figure 9 SEM micrographs of coated surface of PDMS/ceramic nanocomposite membranes: (a) without, (b) with two
times, and (c) with four times coating by 7 wt % PDMS solution after the second layer with different magnifications.
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solutions in the third layer. As shown in this figure,
the permeance of n-butane was highly nonlinear
with pressure drop. It increased then became con-
stant with an increase in the pressure difference
across the membrane. The permeance of hydrogen
was constant with the pressure difference. These
results show good agreement with previous lec-
tures.4,16 The zero slope of the permeance of hydro-
gen versus pressure difference indicates that Knud-
sen diffusion dominates the transport of light gases
through these membranes.43 Also, the permeance of
gases decreases with increasing PDMS solution con-

centration. This trend can be due to increasing the
thickness of polymeric top layer with increasing
PDMS solution concentration. Contrary to the com-
posite membrane prepared in low concentration of

Figure 10 Permeation properties of PDMS/ceramic nano-
composite membranes with different polymeric layers vs.
pressure difference; (a) butane permeance, (b) hydrogen
permeance, and (c) C4H10/H2 ideal selectivity.

TABLE I
C4H10/H2 Ideal Selectivity of PDMS/Ceramic

Nanocomposite Membranes with Different Numbers of
Polymeric Layers After the Second Layer

Ideal selectivity

Number of polymeric
layers after the second layer

Pressure
difference
(bar) 7þ15 7þ15þ7

7þ15þ
7þ7

7þ15þ
7þ7þ7

7þ15þ7þ
7þ7þ7

1 0.372 0.465 0.728 0.952 1.379
2 0.409 0.620 1.062 1.183 1.554
3 0.465 0.707 1.363 1.576 2.143
4 0.507 0.770 1.611 1.634 2.127
5 0.465 0.707 1.169 1.375 1.670

Figure 11 Permeation properties of PDMS/ceramic nano-
composite membranes with different PDMS solution con-
centrations in the third layer: (a) butane permeance and
(b) hydrogen permeance.
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PDMS solution in the third layer, butane permeance
through these membranes is higher than that of
hydrogen.

Figure 12 and Table II display C4H10/H2 selectiv-
ity versus the pressure difference for PDMS/ceramic
nanocomposite membranes dip coated by 7, 10, and
15 wt % PDMS solutions in the third layer. The
obtained results show that C4H10/H2 selectivity
increases significantly with increasing PDMS solu-

tion concentration. The obtained selectivity for
PDMS/ceramic nanocomposite membranes consist-
ing of three polymeric layers with 7, 15, and 15 wt
% PDMS concentration respectively at ambient tem-
perature and feed pressure of 2 bar is higher than
25. These results show good agreement with previ-
ous lectures that they reported the C4H10/H2 selec-
tivity in the unfilled, isotropic PDMS films.3

Figure 12 C4H10/H2 ideal selectivity of PDMS/ceramic
nanocomposite membranes with different PDMS solution
concentrations in the third layer.

TABLE II
C4H10/H2 Selectivity of PDMS/Ceramic Nanocomposite
Membranes Dip-Coated by 7, 10, and 15 wt % PDMS

Solutions in the Third Layer

Ideal selectivity

PDMS Concentration in the three
polymeric layers

Pressure
difference
(bar) 7þ15þ7 7þ15þ10 7þ15þ15

1 0.465 4.564 21.976
2 0.620 5.091 25.995
3 0.707 4.884 22.308
4 0.770 4.528 19.087
5 0.707 4.065 18.852

Figure 13 SEM micrographs of PDMS/ceramic nanocomposite membrane dip coated by 7, 15, and 15 wt % PDMS con-
centration, respectively: (a) and (b) cross-section and (c) and (d) surface of membrane with different magnifications.
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The obtained results revealed that the membrane af-
ter modification no longer remained porous and the
solution-diffusion mechanism is the dominant gas
transport mechanism in these types of membranes.1

The microstructure of the final PDMS/ceramic
nanocomposite membrane is also shown in Figure
13. As can be seen in Figure 13(a,b), which illustrate
the cross-section of the composite membrane, a per-
fect uniform layer of PDMS with a thickness of
approximately 100 lm has been formed on the ce-
ramic nanocomposite substrate. Figure 13(c,d) show
the surface morphology of the membrane with dif-
ferent magnifications, confirming that the membrane
surface was perfectly smooth and no defects were
observed throughout the prepared PDMS top layer.

CONCLUSIONS

In this work, PDMS/ceramic nanocomposite mem-
branes were successfully prepared. For the fabrication
of PDMS/ceramic membranes, nanocomposite tech-
nology was applied for manufacturing ceramic sup-
ports with controllable microstructures. PDMS selec-
tive layer was coated on the outer surface of the
porous ceramic nanocomposite support in a multistep
dip coating procedure. Performance of these mem-
branes was evaluated for condensable hydrocarbons
separation. Based on the work done in this research
the following general conclusions can be presented.

• Although dense homogeneous PDMS mem-
branes have high selectivity for condensable
hydrocarbons, the PDMS/ceramic nanocompo-
site membranes are known to have high perme-
ability and mechanical strength.

• Experimental results clearly indicate that the
intrusion of polymer solution in the support
decreases by increasing pretreatment tempera-
ture which can be due to the more initial cross-
linking in the surface of the hot support.

• The results showed that the membranes fabricated
in 140�C as pretreatment temperature and three
polymeric layer by 7, 15, and 15 wt% PDMS con-
centration respectively have a high selectivity (>25
at 2bar)) in C4H10/H2 separation.

• The results of PDMS/ceramic hybrid membrane
performance for higher hydrocarbons and
hydrogen separation showed appropriate per-
meability and permselectivity which were gov-
erned by solution-diffusion mechanisms.

The authors wish to thank co-workers and technical staff of
Departments of Chemical and Polymer Engineering, Insti-
tute of Polymeric Materials and Nanostructured Materials
Research Center of SUT for their help during various stages
of this work.
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